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e. 00206 ÉÉÉ¥+°k%%Éz = is psf
Cµ : 0.5





LOAD TO FRAME DUE TO WIND
6. it PSFGO ')(5
' ) = 320#
( ( (tribmind trib
pressure width height
- - 3201T€.gg ima
= 12.6 PSI 45 f< = 1350 PSIJOKO
SEISMIC






Gts = 1.472 (SEISMIC MAPS.ORG - SWANTON fatal)
12 = 1.5
Ie = 1.0
Gg = EXPECTING WILL REDUCE SEISMIC WEIGHT
A SEISMIC WEIGHT = 182¥ < WIND TOAD
= 320#
- " WIND GOVERNS




Center for Centering (C4C)
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C5SJB









PRIMARY FRAME MERS : TRY 4×4 (A=/2.25 in)




' (ALLOWS FOR 20*1=(10.37/21)--412# PT LOAD)
SELF HEIGHT : ¢2µ





























W/Aprotic & 14150 :bL= 2.0 PSF (ASSUMED













fb =# = 47-7 (K) = go.lt#.g--
53 ⇐ 900Pa
7. 15 iris =Fb
✓⑧
stream
WHERE HAVE MOMENT, HAVE SHEAR.
MOMENT CAPACITY MORE THAN SUFFICIENT FOR
SELF -hltulcttt, ASSUMING SAME FOR STEAK.
Note: Span at entrance is assumed to be 18',







1- 1- = 20.0 Pst
0.4k 0.8k 0.4k
1. 217+1.61--1.2 (f) + 1. 6(zo)= 36.8 PSF
set.












. TOAD @ CORNERS = -758/2--379
#






















Mbx= 1.746K (SEE KISA OUTPUTS)












G. : MORE THANOI








BUCKLING " Por -
¥g÷m
-A = 135011-1710.8> ( 12.us in)= 14.6k
Hmax=2(N¥ys⇐)= 2 (0-76)--1.sk <3 14.6k
USE 4×4 PRESSURE-TREATED DOUGLAS 1--112- threat |/ FOR ALL FRAMING MEMBERS
C10












. É¥yycob. LOAD = 1. 7-takes = 2.3k[CONSERVATIVELY USING
MAX AXIAL DEMAND IN FRAME]














2300*4-500 Psp = 1.53














VERY LOW DEMAND IBC 1809.4
→ ASSUME 14114. KEITH.
0.0018kg = 0.0018612






Sch FTG W/ 12
"














MEMBER END (TRANSFER AXIAL) Hµ←×= 1. 7- the "
(227 lod SINKERS (Zi, = 82*1/-1art)w/ 16 6A STEELIFOR
Hts -1.1213
pace
(2)¥"4 Bats#u -830#/Bote)ty✗tA36 STEEL PLATE
@COLUMN BASE






















DEAD : 20 PSF (ESTIMATE)
LIVE : 80 PSF
SELMON
- FLOOR PT. LOAD ON COL : 42k A -A-
IT (50%1)%6100 Pst) = 25k SEECOORP . DOC
.
' SELF WEIGHT I 20 PSF
→ Pe.wat@t0e-west-cmcaoDYanrsIO.bKIPS. FLOOR• CURVED RADIUS =/8 ' -0 " 7¥10 'DEMAND : AXIAL : 37k A- A +SHEAR : 29 K 6 '




Fb = 2h00 Pst (NDS table 5A) pre
fb= M/s → sieged -_¥y =







tb - 15.84000>(e) = 2399.7 PSI
790.1










= 0.00347 < ¥, -7.008 ✓④
*an
18'
/ For Ff "
⇐





G- ( 3. 3. 3)
lu= 18
' → le = 1.874=33.66
'
RB
= 33.6-(12%-2111) = 8.56 (78 " CAM)
40.757





= 1+(1%4) -f(;É)_I¥1. 9
0.989
Cv = to ( assumed) : USE a
→
Fb
= 294010.9891=2907 PSI > 2399 psi . ✓④
Greek COMPRESSION/TErlSfSAME SINCE USD-16 BALANCED
f-= 37-1410003 = 164 PSI
225.8 ice
1-1=40%4-4.







= FxcbcmctCar = (265151×1.25)--331.3 PSI
fu = %(YA) = 3=(29%1000)({
yzzs, , in
) = 193 PSI 2331 PSI
voto.\
ONLY WORKS IF ADD RELIVE
IF d- = 225.8 in?
equivalent circularµsEl074"x)\(BALANCED) cross section:µ="Ñ--





















:-c = too "(a)
Ft '





Footprint of bundle of
columns @ base
Ctc this
INNER CORE - OPTION 1 (SAM 'S) W/ LAT. BRACHA











DEAD : 20 PSF (ESTIMATE)
LIVE : 80 PSF
SELMON
- FLOOR PT. LOAD ON COL : 42k A -A-
IT (50%1)%0 (100 Pst) = 25k SEE 2NDcoobzp . DO
° '
FLOOR
. SELF WEIGHT ✗ 20 Pst
te§→A€← -→ PT. LOAD @ TOP = 20psec / 1)6207 A- 12'I 0.5 KIPS.
→





DEMAND : AXIAL : 39k (4%5)=65-54 ELEVATION
SHEAR : 8.5k (42/25) = 14.28k
HOMEN-1 : 65 KFT (4%5)=109 KFT
SIZE MEMBER
Fb = 2h00 Pst (NDS table 5A) ( og 545
int
fb = M/s → sieged -_¥y =
GEET (1000×12) =t5inf
ztoo
TRY A -83A " ✗ 19+2
" (5=557.5 ice



















= I - sooo f¥¥Y = 0-922
A8
FNS
G- ( 3. 3. 3)
°"










HOW Fp☒ = 240011.25×0.9
: a- -ii-c.im#d-f(i+ci:-xed-)-fEE.AhvsT
ANOTHER
TIME ⇐ = 0.984
verify





= 294010.9841=2893 PSI > 2360 psi . ✓o
Greek COMPRESSION
f-= Cece k(Looo) = 386.9 PSI
170.6 ice
1-1--4004-4.







= FxcbcmG-Car = (265151×1.25)--331.3 Pst
({ fi, = %(YA) = 3=(4-141000)
\ 170.6 in
) = 132 PSI < 331ps/
\ v8.




IF d- = 170.6 in?
equivalent circular
cross section:µ=1bH-














"f- 4.5 ' )µ, . . . , , ,,,,,





DONUT MBR ESTIMATES FNS
COLUMNS BEAM CALL CANTILEVERS)











2. 7- KLF DEMANDS
HE¥¥py
!_¥
MBR ① 11:10 MBR ② 41 : 6.8 's MBR③ y : 6.8k
M :O M: 25.5 KFT µ : 5. KEPT
it 3D
w/
µoÑ' ① ② ¥4 N : 4K N : 12.5K µ : ¢unearthed /[ ,BETH . BEAMS
&*¥¥¥i.es . !
nite T÷⇒u . +
SIZE MB.RS
MBR ①




F- for stability (say 5kg "✗ 6 " GLB OF 5+2×5+2
.
'
' EE 13900¥ = 21.4in
' → USE ~ 4×5 (Bo¥t¥¥st
)
HBR②
8 = 25.5-+1000 ✗ n
= 127.5 in
}





MBR③SHEAN MIGHT GOVERN But PRELIM. SEE BARON µ
✓ = 5.40122%02 = zzoiis → Try A 5kg"X6" (5=30-75 iris)
A11
SJB A12
SJB A13
SJB A14
SJB A15
SJB A16
